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Vancouver, B.C. Canada – September 10, 2007
APPOINTMENT OF INVESTOR AND PUBLIC RELATIONS FIRM
Nass Valley Gateway Ltd. is pleased to announce that it has appointed Small Cap Invest Ltd. (“SCI”) of
Frankfurt, Germany to assist the Company in making a listing application on the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange and for an ongoing investor and public relations program in Europe.
SCI is a European public relations firm that will provide investor relations advisory services to the
Company, including but not limited to, translating the Company’s corporate information and establishing
a profile of the Company with German financial and institutional investors. The Company believes that
this collaboration is necessary to achieve its visibility in Europe and to raise the next stage of capital
needed to attain its long term goals.
In consideration of its services, the Company will pay a service fee of 5,000 Euros per month plus
expenses and has granted an option to purchase 30,000 common shares of the Company at $0.32 per
share, subject to regulatory approval. The cash payments are only due for the month of active Services
performed by SCI and as determined and agreed upon by the Company.
The Company announces that it has granted an aggregate of 201,100 incentive stock options (including
the stock options to SCI) to its directors, officers, employees and committee members at an exercise price
of $0.32 per share. These options are granted for a three-year period and the grant is subject to vesting
provisions.
Further to the news release of June 11, 2007, the Company is also pleased to announce the
commencement of Phase 1 of its exploration program on the Kleanza property located just 12 kilometres
southeast of Terrace, B.C. in the Bornite mountain area. The Company will continue to update on its
progress in this project.
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